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One Hundred and Sixty Lectorate Medals.

Then one hundred and sixty off-campus students braved the blizzard yesterday to come out to Holy Communion without so much as a cup of coffee inside of them, they deserve special consideration. They walked, too. Those who wish a souvenir of the occasion besides a frozen ear may have it by calling on the Prefect of Religion. They will receive the Ecco Homo medal, which recalls the Passion of Our Lord. It is the most beautiful medal in stock, by the way, and has just been received from Europe.

One Hundred and Sixty Rooms.

These men certainly deserve rooms on the campus if they want them, and they can have them if one hundred and sixty of the Catholic students who are living apart from the religious life of the University will have the courtesy to move on to some place where less is expected of them.

Help Wanted.

If you have finished your exams and want to do something to save another man's soul, you can come around and fold Bulletins to mail to off-campus students -- the bulletins on the modern girl. The day-dodgers meet lots of modern girls.

And He Wouldn't Know What to do With It.

The author of "The Dumber Sex" reports that Brown's Grammar of Grammars is not in the library. It was taken out by the jeune homme tres jolie who took it upon himself to give Howard Hall's answer to Tuesday's Bulletin.

Square Yourself.

You were guilty of very serious irreverence if you asked God to help you during examinations and then copied. God is Truth!

Prayers.

Karl Kubitschok arrived home too late to see his mother before she died. His friends among the freshmen and off-campus students may make their spiritual bouquet pledges in the office of the Prefect of Religion. -- Edward Fallon asks prayers for a relative who underwent an operation two days ago. Lester Pierce came through his operation yesterday morning in good shape, but will appreciate prayers for a safe recovery.

Tomorrow is a Bad Day.

Don't miss Holy Communion tomorrow. The Sorin Hall chapel will be attended all day. Try to come in the morning if possible, but if you slip up, come after dinner if you are still fasting.

Goodbye Till Easter.

Some of the birds who have been very devout during the past week will not be seen around the church again until the March exams. If they are trying to work up a strange voice they may fool themselves. They may forget God's language.